**DIRECTIONS TO THE GARDEN GARAGE**

**From I-84 Westbound:** Follow signs to I-5 N Seattle, take Rose Quarter exit, cross Max tracks, left on Multnomah (2nd light), right on Interstate (3rd light), right on Larabee (2nd light), right on Winning Way, enter Garden Garage entrance just after the 1st traffic light on your right.

**From Hwy 26 Eastbound:** Take I-405 South exit, proceed to I-5 North, from I-5 North take the Rose Quarter Exit, left on Broadway (2nd light), left on Vancouver Ave. (2nd light), proceed straight, right on Center Court Drive, left on Winning Way (1st light), enter Garden Garage entrance just after the 1st traffic light on your right.

**From I-5 Northbound:** Take the Rose Quarter Exit, left on Broadway (2nd light), left on Vancouver Ave. (2nd light), proceed straight, right on Center Court Drive, left on Winning Way (1st light), enter Garden Garage entrance just after the 1st traffic light on your right.

**OR**

Take City Center Exit (before Marquam Bridge), proceed North on Front Street (Naito Parkway) over the Steel Bridge, left on Interstate Ave. (1st light), right on Larabee (2nd light), right on Wining Way, enter Garden Garage entrance just after the 1st traffic light on your right.

**OR**

Take I-405 Exit to Everett St. Exit, right on Everett St., proceed over Steel Bridge, left on Interstate Ave. (1st light), right on Larabee (2nd light), right on Wining Way, enter Garden Garage entrance just after the 1st traffic light on your right.
Rose Quarter Rose Room Directions:

**Garden Garage**
Enter the Garden Garage from the north side of the campus (off of Winning Way). Park your vehicle. You will be at the buildings entrance on P4, enter the doors. You’ll see a sign that reads “Lexus Club Level” walk through the double doors. The Rose Room will be located to your right.

**Max - Transit Mall**
After exiting the Max walk across Multnomah St. and across the Rose Quarter Commons till you reach the north end of the Rose Garden Arena. There is an entrance that reads “Club and Suites Entrance” (it is across from the Box Office). Take the elevators to level P4. You will be at the buildings entrance and there will be a sign that reads “Lexus Club Level” walk through the double doors. The Rose Room is on your right.

**Max - Interstate**
After exiting the Max head east across Interstate and through the Annex Parking Garage in the parking garage there will be a set of elevators. Take the elevators to the main level this will put you in the Rose Quarter Box Office. Exit the Box Office and walk straight across the commons in the direction of the Rose Garden Arena. There is an entrance that reads “Club and Suites Entrance” (it is across from the Box Office). Take the elevators to level P4. You will be at the buildings entrance and there will be a sign that reads “Lexus Club Level” walk through the double doors. The Rose Room is on your right.